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A Message from the Superintendent Regarding Command Staff Promotions
Dear Members,
I wanted to take this opportunity to inform you that I have filled several command vacancies
as a result of 18th District Commander Paul Bauer’s death and the age mandated
retirement of Deputy Chief Kathy Boehmer.
The following promotions are effective immediately.
DEPUTY CHIEF, BUREAU OF DETECTIVES - BRENDAN DEENIHAN
To fill the critical role of Deputy Chief in the Bureau of Detectives, I have promoted current
Area Central Detective Commander Brendan Deenihan. Deputy Chief Deenihan will be
primarily responsible for overseeing Special Investigations, the JISC, Arson, and Major
Accidents, among others. Commander Deenihan is an accomplished leader and a skilled
detective who has helped bring closure to countless families through his talent and
dedication. I have no doubt he will continue to lead CPD detectives to close more cases
and hold more criminals accountable for their actions.
COMMANDER, AREA CENTRAL DETECTIVES - EDWARD WODNICKI
Edward Wodnicki has been selected as the next Commander of Area Central Detectives.
Lieutenant Wodnicki has served CPD for nearly 30 years, assigned to the Bureau of
Detectives for 19 years, as a Detective and then a Sergeant. He is currently assigned as
Lieutenant in Area South Detectives.
COMMANDER, 018th DISTRICT - DANIEL O’SHEA
Captain Daniel O'Shea has been selected as the next Commander of the 018th District.
With over 20 years of service to CPD, he most recently served as Executive Officer of the
006th District. He has previously served as a Lieutenant and a Sergeant in Narcotics

EXECUTIVE OFFICER/CAPTAIN, 006th DISTRICT - KEITH MILMINE
Lieutenant Keith Milmine has been promoted to become the next Executive Officer of the
006th District. He has served CPD for over 20 years and is currently assigned as a 004th
District Tactical Lieutenant.
I am sure that all of our newest leaders will honor the legacy of Commander Bauer by
serving with honor, building lasting partnerships with the community, and helping us
continue to reduce crime throughout the city.
Please join me in congratulating them on their achievement.
Thank you, and as always, stay safe.
Sincerely,

